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School

PC Supt. Bennett
answers FAQs on
school reopening

B2S section INSIDE
this issue – Pages 1B-4B
Check inside this issue for FAQ
with School Supt. Dara Bennett,
open house schedules, supply
lists, faculty rosters, school calendar, school shopping deals
and more!

Plans for
java shop
no more
Roasted, a father-son coffee shop
venture slated to open in Wall’s
Plaza this summer, is no more.
John and Josh
Edge
announced
plans to open the coffee shop in the former Georgia Power
office in March, but
John died suddenly
during construction
a few weeks later.
His son, Josh, en- Josh Edge
deavored to finish
the project even
through the economic shutdown
caused by COVID-19 in March and
April, but recently told The Times
he hasn’t been able to secure the
needed funding to get Roasted up
and running and has given up on
the project.
“Unfortunately, the path forward was not found. I was unable
to get the funding I needed to finish
it,” Edge said. “I tried … talked to
a few investors and ultimately it
wasn’t feasible.”
Edge has since moved back to
Montana where he was living prior to partnering with his father to
open Roasted.
“I wish I could make it up to the
people of Blackshear,” Edge says.
Building owner Bill Wall told
The Times in March another entrepreneur had expressed an interest
in the building, but Wall couldn’t be
reached for comment last week to
provide an update.
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How different
will school be?

Back

Developer forgoes
opening Roasted here
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Stacey Gray, longtime gardener, peers up at one of his towering tomato plants. Gray’s
tomatoes, more closely resembling trees, are nearing 10 feet tall this summer. (Gray
chose to wear his mask and gloves in the photo as a COVID-19 precautionary measure.)

Gray grows
‘tomato trees’
The summer heat has been sweltering of late and there’s been little rain,
but the weather hasn’t bothered Stacey Gray’s tomato plants one bit.
Gray’s tomato plants on Lee Street
in Blackshear have grown 8-9 feet tall
this summer and are producing more
tomatoes than he can harvest and put
up.
Gray has canned at least 20 jars of

stewed tomatoes this season and his
plants are still bearing fruit with no
end in sight.
“I’m kind of getting tired of putting
up tomatoes now. I’m eating tomatoes
I put up five or six years ago,” Gray
says with a laugh.
Gray ties the tomato plants lining
his front walkway to old bed rails, and
Continued on Page 8

Superintendent Dara BenWhat will school be like
nett: Our teachers do an outwhen it resumes August 10?
Parents always have ques- standing job in their classrooms, and they will
tions for their student’s
do everything in their
teachers and school
ability to arrange
administrators at the
their rooms and stubeginning of a new acdent desks to distance
ademic year, but with
students to the degree
such drastic changes
the space will allow.
to the learning strucSchool administrators
tures this year due to
are currently working
COVID-19
(coronavito ensure class size
rus), principals, teachis as low as possible
ers and school district
staff have been flooded Parents are by making all classes
with more community encouraged as even in number as
inquiries than usual.
to
keep possible. We are folIn a coordinated ef- s t u d e n t s lowing the guidance
set forth by the GA
fort with School Superat home if Department of Eduintendent Dara Benthey have a cation (DOE) as well
nett, The Blackshear
Times attempted to temperature as guidance from the
answer many of those of 100.4 ... Department of Pubconcerns last week with There will be lic Health (DPH) and
a daily question and no penalty Centers for Disease
answer (Q&A) session to students Control (CDC):
• Student and
posted to The Times’ for missing
staff seating will be
Facebook page and school.
separated as much as
website. The Q&A will
– Dara Bennett
room space will allow.
continue through today,
School Supt.
(Spacing of 6 ft is opJuly 29.
timal.)
Published here are
• Desks will be arranged so
Bennett’s responses to some
of the most frequently asked students are not facing each
questions (FAQs). For the full other.
• Teachers will monitor stulist of The Times’ Q&A visit
www.theblacksheartimes.com dents for signs of illness each
morning as they come into the
or The Times’ Facebook page.
classroom.
FAQs: School reopening
• Thermometers will be
Question: What will be the
safety precautions inside the made available throughout the
classroom to maintain social building to check temperatures
Continued on Page 1B
distance requirements?

Council nixes attendance-based pay policy
BY SARAH TARR GOVE
News Editor
A policy change tying Blackshear council members’ pay to attendance was voted down 3-2 at the
council’s monthly meeting, July 14.
The proposed policy change would have restructured city council pay where Blackshear’s elected
officials receive more compensation for attending

meetings and less for their monthly stipend.
The policy did not constitute a pay raise for
council members and was weighted more heavily
on meeting attendance than the current policy.
The policy would also have required council members to announce their reason for absence at the
next regular meeting if they missed a monthly
meeting or work session.
Currently, city council members receive $200/

month plus $50 for each regular meeting and $50
for each work session they attend. The proposed
restructure would have reduced their monthly
salary to $100 and increased their meeting attendance pay to $100 for each regular meeting and
work session. Pay for special work sessions, special meetings and public hearings would have remained at $25.
Continued on Page 2

If you paid $1 for this paper off
a news rack, we thank you! You
can save $17 per year by having
it delivered to your mailbox
each week by subscribing online
at theblacksheartimes.com or
calling our office at 449-6693.

Weekly Savings
•Wall’s IGA
• Dollar Gen.
• Belk
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• Harveys
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